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Consumer Discretionary: Ringing in the Holidays. Retail sales data over the 
Thanksgiving weekend weren’t entirely jolly. Some data services reported that sales were 
up. Others said they fell slightly. Consumers have been actively consuming over the past 
two years, satiating pent-up demand and making a huge pop in retail sales unlikely this 
holiday. That said, we don’t believe the mixed data are a sign that we’re about to have a 
grinchy holiday either. 
  
This year, friends and families are gathering, and that should drive purchases of clothing, 
decorations, and food. Meanwhile, consumers’ financial position remains healthy, with jobs 
plentiful and debt-service levels low, giving them the means to spend. In fact, it’s widely 
believed that consumers began holiday shopping sooner this year, prompted by dire 
headlines about snarled supply chains leading to empty shelves and delayed holiday gift 
deliveries. That’s sure to muddy the data and require looking at it over a longer period. 
  
Of course, all bets are off if the Omicron Covid-19 variant leads to mandated or self-
imposed shutdowns. News of the first case in the US arrived yesterday; a person in 
California who had visited South Africa had mild symptoms despite being vaccinated. While 
we await additional data on the virus, let’s take a look at some of the recent retail sales 
headlines and data on consumers’ financial health: 
  
(1) Mixed messages. As we mentioned, the data about retail spending over the holiday 
weekend was mixed. In the positive category, Mastercard SpendingPulse reported that US 
retail sales during the Thanksgiving weekend rose 14% y/y and 5.8% from 2019 levels, 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) Holiday gatherings should help propel retail sales. (2) Hoping Omicron doesn’t play the Grinch. (3) 
Improving job market and rising incomes otherwise bode well for retailers. (4) Consumers’ debt is up, 
but debt service relative to disposable income remains low. (5) S&P Consumer Discretionary sector 
beating the S&P 500. (6) Amazon weighs on the Retail Composite. (7) Analysts upbeat on retailers’ 
earnings next year. (8) Nuclear fusion becomes a hot topic. (9) Fusion attracts big bucks from Gates, 
Bezos, and others. (10) Playing with the most powerful magnets on Earth. (11) Double-checking the 
math. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/VWzdd360JchlW4_lDvQ78LZqVW7vv0b_4BzfD2MGxfTJ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgV6gW3-r4Hw8YwpH9W7MT-8M27NvB_W26Qv583N9DhCW91r6ly3FLSdcW2xgss86npJ9KVZ-st17qrDcKW1btm2c68KVvZW91zxc64HR2FFW2swh_p1Zx7-8W8-Nqpr587wWLW5GXP3B735vgpW7Z6Y5L5GqS-MW2FH0Q_83d9CbV67dXj1k6DYBW4GrR027K-8QlW5fNSBG1r28qKW8JwvY55hzf4yW1KGQhy55sJ1xW6h4dZf6L9r3lW70Q0sj7H-z_dW2pLknz3q-M-fW887wZT54p1HW3ntW1
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according to a November 30 WSJ article. And Salesforce.com reported that shoppers spent 
$11.3 billion online in the US on Cyber Monday, up 3% y/y. 
  
In the negative bucket, the number of shoppers declined this year, according to National 
Retail Federation data. Some 179.8 million shoppers hit the stores or shopped online 
between Thursday and Monday, down from 186.6 million in 2020 and 189.6 million in 2019, 
the WSJ article reported. A second negative datapoint came from the Adobe Digital 
Economy Index, which reported that US shoppers spent $33.9 billion online between 
Thanksgiving and Cyber Monday, a decline of 1.4% y/y. And a Placer.ai blog post said 
mobile phone data indicated that indoor mall traffic rose 83.5% y/y on Black Friday but was 
down 8.5% compared to pre-pandemic levels. 
  
The Jackie Doherty traffic index indicates that all is fine. It took almost an hour to exit a 
Long Island Tanger Outlet on Friday afternoon. 
  
(2) Money in their pockets. Lots of people having jobs always helps boost holiday shopping, 
and the US employment picture was robust last month, according to the latest data from 
ADP. The number of private-sector jobs increased by 534,000 in November, with services 
jobs representing 424,000 of those, ADP reported (Fig. 1). 
  
The YRI Earned Income Proxy has also been on an upward path since bottoming in April 
2020 (Fig. 2). The proxy multiplies the average weekly hours worked by the average hourly 
earnings of total private industries and annualizes the result. In October, the YRI Earned 
Income Proxy rose 9.3% y/y. 
  
Retail sales growth historically has tracked the changes in the YRI Earned Income Proxy 
closely. But over the past two years, retail sales growth has been higher than the YRI proxy, 
bolstered by government remittances during Covid-19. As the benefit from the government 
payments fades, retail sales growth should more closely track the YRI proxy once again 
(Fig. 3). 
  
(3) Household balance sheets steady. US household debt was at a record high in Q3, but 
low interest rates and higher incomes mean payments remain manageable (Fig. 4). 
Household debt balances were boosted by home mortgage debt, which has continued to 
rise since Q1-2017, when it first exceeded the mortgage debt peak that occurred before the 
housing bubble began to burst in 2009 (Fig. 5). But mortgage debt as a percentage of the 
value of household real estate remains low at 32.3% in Q2 compared to 54.0% at its peak in 
Q1-2012 (Fig. 6). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8lt3q90_V1-WJV7Cg-5dW46cnh92Bhw6bW6tQpD46b4j90W9d-ktF70yVcDVrp2hv12gR_TW1Pm9BW55mVBlW49Dz8f5lV_69W2c_hxJ53Jds0W7rXB9x7rK1kQW2qsvDX4-tmjwW6C407D1BygXFVCp5WC8L0ndzVwc7qH2YDYNDW4GM5P331Xjw_W8vgR-F1k4PjZVYmmhV56HHh_W8vdMMk63Hh2SW8XBLVx5nZ27DW66xMzd7FMCjzW84Nyxj1Z_sl7W6kK8Yj8Kht5BVylxzc78rYJcVd-YDD4s7R-6N28x4RLLCJLwW4_vDT92T-RD1W6gGZsy2b2y4vMjpnKhzDYZZW5kP5Gy2VzPtbW4DD9YY5tNHwPW23CqxC2ng2Z7W8s6cQW7xHd8939fV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kB3q905V1-WJV7CgW3FN1nQ_Y1cYRZ0W2LsVY77HzTz0W3JY48d2jbCp1W1YSs_t19rrzgW31d1zz7XmbnvW6zF59j1rm31-W3Qdw-p7jrzwNW5N6qwW4JtJ3mVflkcF20vZD7W1hNYP64lw61gW3HX6ps7gYlQSMW0x0Nt1ZPzN7WKqQRGJ5y_VR9Mnb1l5fnzW3jf7M73ByQP9VVs6rf8stzbkW8CNCqx6JzF5sW7XspR85zM8HqW26gYwG8cRFKzW1XJQmm47cM4_VxHyX06YKJ4FW89Pf1T3xY_0WW8g7sZt6wRgVcW1kKyZF67HmxH38SX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kB3q905V1-WJV7CgHRJW5SYSDy603pWwN7yCg041XKpYW9lmbDq7wRk4KW7Tr-nv2fc-6QW5LRLrd8_HVk7W7LVFgl15vD57W7L55Jl8jp2L5W2hCYbp4MdcCRVK5NBp9k2j3lW4pCbt24hCjn0MNDkLXm-fRVVQjZ6C7cWNrLW1BjXpQ3TdT9LW5vw9Zd4t3jf8N3TZYqph_jvhW90VKHJ814ZTwW61T-LJ8Nlv44W3QgGtb1njt8kW2GM1jx2lPcvZW7BmVC9886MQ5W4TdpNd7ShnczW6rtPrj1fV4qWW21VJ4h88Kz28W8xMTP_8ZYQCR3pnf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kB3q905V1-WJV7CgZjZW18q86F3w8z3bW4QnYPw8KdrZRW3VMHHS5BN7lbW41WHGt8Nbh0XN39zF9y58wgZVCy8Gk1PtGg4W7k-G_X48YbTBN599v0Cp1L_xW6zht-P3N5qPCN4mvW0t51bxZW7JCb1x2qBXrrW4Zr50f8CYKK9W5p7cPg2VRnmNW8GLMvB5T9XX4W16DgCB7hLl4BW5rhPVj5Mk-PxM4Y_9sQN6nBW5V5fMx1xfb26N7Vh5-YJ1YRqW949zfh4ZCWTBVQSnMQ1jpbphN5TNFvzJ6dD3VL_mq567xsSlW379k2t4yrZxW3bTx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kB3q905V1-WJV7CgDgRW7nDfDW1ckxhyW96YhjZ6sfk0LW90YnlV3r5B1_N8JWFHLrDFW-W1bRkrl1N2-BpW1BY47y2RvLqjW3bjNJR8BqgPGW6JZKFx8KkJmQW4wb-7v18rcr9W12v85c7VCyfGW3gTBCZ8wwtXbW1ZW9q42dw4dgW2jDLDc3M0P4_W9gB6w-2t6NWLW2fjqhm5SPL5qW6_hf8M6r9968W6N4ZJW223kXQW2sLVKP3ncgthW3Wbt4h6nP1S3W3q8VXl5PDbHkW7P-wmf2qb9fNW3lfHgC77XrtsW6MGcyV6Q6LXrN7xvMFZZ2tmF3gzR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kB3q905V1-WJV7CgNNhN4XRQJVmtSf6N3RpwD_NvGt-W5BxJB53XR_fyW3908jb929GwbVjnVvl5ybzhSW5rvTHf38THs0W4JCLtX5S9TZrW2Yvckv4p3cHGVQsfnF6tqxTwN2qCVY4xp2K1Mq68rLCPVQFW3V0LXN4p9-kXW25L0KK1jK4fWN20SYkVBrGN2W7yfRWV4HvjXVW1HKcfL3Mgn2MW8WNF2V5fxqdmW2z2_FF7yWMX0W8c-ctr2XfL7nW67pj3v3v-tpMW3QRN2M1SBqZHN8HJP3X3y0GwW8Rp3998DnLtnW5_WwHg4cpzwZ38zx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kB3q905V1-WJV7CgPvbV4L6Ts7j8nhWW5D8kvt4WLSL3W2tBzrc3nn-2cW5yfq2n2-t2hTW7WtXhx6Wq1JzN4HkSZ4p1zZJW63x8zv4639ZDW18941B3xnnB9W3y_cBL4VY_QPW57KvBM32-zgFW1tP7v68wzlSsW6Nt4f318GTShW7-fSWj5g6S1YW6Qlcpp6mFHnfW4PSBGV31BCR2W8sldT06xpXDJW7V4HJb6tnHvHW6P7f993NQ-cpW3ln6kp19Yx1VW8pmgz51RStd6V6p22y8gn5wvVbZKL57TWPF_W1XF2w53D3lckW6NqG8x6WMK5x3hJS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kB3q905V1-WJV7CgGChN4y_SDkGcHPSW3pTK0q7dJP1dW2mY08Q5J7cXnW2Xq-w-4P2T_8N7jfphyMlXQGW4ghc1j68pMvwW5S9_0C5pv09qW5vvGwR7h53KcW1MrXVM8mmTh6W3GQJwg5T26blW1g2M1X4JPwfqW9l1hhd81t6-qW8qfS-P68VxqNW3k5pHq8W7SRMVvVZ_Z31W0RyW6Pptcw1pw3XxW8hsw512wVD-FW1lCXwK86vnPyV5tSgx6rsmwJW6RZk-f2x3pQPW5jTh2k6clcZkN9lqWXp6hlFzW1349kD2V4xpMW7YXRh72frmYk31sh1
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Auto loans and student loans outstanding continue their rapid increases (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8). 
Their ascent is somewhat offset by the decade-long decline in home equity loans (Fig. 9). 
And credit card balances remain flat to down slightly through Q3 (Fig. 10). 
  
Despite peak levels of consumer debt, the household debt service ratio—the ratio of debt 
service payments to disposable personal income—is near its recent low, helped by the low 
interest rate environment (Fig. 11). In addition, personal savings remains elevated (Fig. 12). 
  
(4) Retail stocks rally. Investors appear sanguine about the consumer’s ability and 
willingness to spend. The S&P 500 Consumer Discretionary sector was the second-best-
performing sector in November, up 1.9% compared to the broader index’s 0.8% decline. 
The Consumer Discretionary sector has also modestly outperformed so far this year, rising 
24.1% ytd through Tuesday’s close compared to the S&P 500’s 21.6% return (Fig. 13 and 
Fig. 14). 
  
The S&P 500 Consumer Discretionary sector’s ytd momentum has been propelled by 
industries related to housing and cars: Automobile Manufacturing (63.1%), Home 
Improvement Retail (51.3), Automotive Retail (46.1), and Homebuilding (33.5) (Fig. 15). 
  
The Consumer Discretionary Retail Composite has had a tougher time of things, up 20.1% 
ytd, held back by Amazon, which is up only 7.7% ytd. Excluding Amazon, the Retail 
Composite would be up 46.6% ytd, Joe calculates. Within retail, the S&P 500 Specialty 
Stores industry has outperformed, rising 45.2% ytd, as has General Merchandise Stores, up 
25.7%. Conversely, Apparel Retail (4.4%) and Internet & Direct Marketing Retail (10.0) 
have been drags on the sector’s overall performance (Fig. 16). 
  
The financial picture for the S&P 500 Consumer Discretionary Retailing industry looks 
favorable, with analysts forecasting consensus revenue growth of 17.5% in 2021 and 8.6% 
next year (Fig. 17). Earnings are forecast to post even stronger gains of 29.7% this year 
and 11.2% in 2022 (Fig. 18). This, of course, presumes that Omicron doesn’t deliver a lump 
of coal in the next few weeks. 
  
Disruptive Technology: Nuclear Fusion Heats Up. Nuclear fusion has long been the Holy 
Grail of the scientific world. It replicates what happens on the sun, where small atoms 
combine to make one larger atom and produce tons of energy in the process. In theory, 
nuclear fusion on Earth would produce vast amounts of energy without throwing off the CO2 
produced by burning fossil fuels or the nuclear waste produced by nuclear power plants. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kB3q905V1-WJV7CgBwFVKxm5H1V2YvhW4DYS5q3Kw_lHW6HFfYx8bl8nFW29NSvK6BP4TvW9l-xSD2Ghp2HN2ZRMtNjV97YW6JKgXs8V1HHwW78bRFh7KGs4zW6qBq5F7bFVYFW1BB0lZ79VTSmW2WvsDr4mjDgGW8X8hXx6fkBNyW8YC1R764srm-W2Hxs9L1msXX-W6KL5Q56ZJs7gW8MD2F_5l1f6jW4yRTGc5sKq2pW2Gl_BZ7x42n5W3XjCNm98CzcbW5Blg1C7H1r3WW15sh3d2qJrtlW8Cg0Zk12M3qFW4Fq_Wf5FxtyrW7sdwzz6M5xkX3d9f1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kB3q905V1-WJV7Cg-1bVzqMgT4Mjwb1W6WH_QR2lHnCVW5RVVZz1lG9c4VnwYQ_9dTh5rW26zdtY67qyYnW244SK01mDCdtMJsKKZnc70YW8ZMYlN45-h8ZW6dSDWP8Lvf2wW8mRSkk2jlybzW8H-X_X6V2rXVW4Z7m-X5TYQyLN96blyMt-qg2W5j6b6m6SJ03pV_2Q_m1yn2MQW1-1FZV7G6Kp7W4Xt5364TxGYNW1BsFNy61gPgxW9365QX3FmTx-W443n4v90dsDVW7FgxrK1qJpPxW6lRk8T4Zppy4W4l4yS27T2NxCW250RWw56RKPm3cw51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kB3q905V1-WJV7CgPvnW27T6xs82ww8bW28ljcb7M-bHNW5NjnSW2qdVYNW46kp2c37ggrbW6xT0Bl2_W5l1W8LzzNX5fGrX3W2Dpg2Q44FhQxW8-fpyj642FfRW27qsjJ2jH0XNW34c53n5WkL8bW4Y7Yz63qj5N6W72rvgJ74qWwZW7V07736fQJJkVfdVBt8JvLmMW322F5B99yKGpW7BLxjx4sFpxPW5nZQ4k2s2t8BW3K2b-w5Y-FT5W4RYw9j7F3p9jW98qCZ55N5fVrW7_xV3K2vgnTqW3SR56_9lJhLZW917jCb1wQG2kW3HlxwR91xK2F362M1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kB3q905V1-WJV7CgV1gW4zVSt52cZ4GDW4bGCR06zHxdTW6BYD9K12VHydLKgQkrWlm_W6VtDFB16yFTXN8j_FCnTMVF6W2mZD-Y2VmS-yVBh5Dw7rxJzsVY4LnZ8rXnn3N8FwRBMvhMM6W2tStpw26FJghW74ycr68P_lFQW1cf6f-1qYC9CW5s4t3X6YHckcW4B4Fvn1wbJJDW1R6HD83nzy4jW24WhQD17xDLrMFC93RX55XVW5F107B6pqplWN2DHZgzTsDw_W67SFyC4tt3cLW2skW_r2KvgLzW5J5krs7VtyQWN94dP3Lt1N9_3pmm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kB3q905V1-WJV7CgDv3W6jrLn55CZ6PNW6lhjbY5pVv4rW6ppRhC6vPK92VwD-JG5gZkRbW6902fK4gKqBjMsr84f483-lW9jX79L5JPXT5W9kHrP196nRqCW8ZDdv31CjLrYW12zTM48-6Sp-Mltk4HK6VYlW3XSqTj30YFg-W3BtVcc33D6sMW4FzCP66vFbPTW13CKB05_NVXqVfRkxH3Kd_KpVnDlHH8t2M-xW2-7hgs8fsH_yW76pPVm7CLvpqW5cTfxK5kLGdtW7gSWYq8khrj2W9dPhh89lFSThW8kkgjN2PggJzW84BT515W37_L3jyl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kB3q905V1-WJV7CgTKCW4WhPKP135-LQMzf2V7_H-nDW88K7L_2rn5s6W92vChW7FwVGbW9b-VFR8T4lmyW1hP_qB1K_51jW8yWqDT5bFX0lW5SBb7V5-JxJyW1fyXHL4lppb9W37z8YM2VjJwRW3jxDxF152TPdW2zH_9C8wnwt1W6CV3Pk495J0yW6t2FBq4d0wyKN2X5c3dYmwN3W3nJV_52F0xLcW1nz-9j7H0NFBW9kjr8L48pKJlW416yn-8whDb2V4fm_S6fN6ZtW203Q6-7Pbj63W6Rf-Bz8rMWdKW8Tqpct6QwtbrW89WGKl5GV3-n368l1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kB3q905V1-WJV7CgXVrVYL2cF1tWZgFN21LRgrFFZ45W4G3cc29dqystW7vRSg_48SLZTW8CNpdJ4gBFVYVXbTlt3TVkSRW6DB5FB2PvYVtW1TtdCl4ZKzjhVVkX6H3c5GLhW6LkVKM7Cpfv7W7VCqXk2M72ZmW8VQ4jf706JvfW61Dr1V2mv2j3W4X7g_44t-_dmW2CDDKX56sS_YW3xZccB61MhG0W75PCx07RvjVGW16bS_t5rk0lKVRcRcw7DvLLvW53qF5F4ZlMCNW1Cng4w29wsh_W6V5Xn_5mY68rW8hBjzs6rcTszW7P_CyF8rZP1B3mZx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kB3q905V1-WJV7CgKt9W7CZ3fH8xNrffW6BmLDW88hMjHN60hp07gN2L8W7D2jZ41TYznVW1HKHTm6HrzQTW76LjqG24wztNW75b9T31Mf6PKW7kQ2cD89BdGRW13K5wV5Vt4RxN4Q6BDBwHbbXW8B585p81lq-5W2LHtDz6-Y_fBW6gJG6J5kLx5nN3X4YTw9HG2MW7VYrdx6w3T3KW2D9yFm6dDQj8N7XK0csfP0pwVV7kWm92mtC2W6tsNhC25grN9W2yRbtt6p0dVfW3kLF5T4jK3_tW1561CK5111SyW4YmhNN7VtlXJVc-qtQ8D4wq638F71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kB3q905V1-WJV7CgSQCW1l3F7y5MlwN9V2n-z03n74rkW9gH5kJ5NsPM5W1jr2Kh4SSsNsW43R_GD7_fNMvW87WDpG1V-WBwW2XpZjk3tmglzVQVPqb1pZJCZW5js3qt88MfxsW6w2GGc3nLx5LW2KKbV76JbHkbW4-fmx-6Y6L7HW6mc1mj6R8JMyW4GZmNX2q3Q7TW2RZjR63Xym2TW5-FvLH40rzJfW3v65XQ2y0J1YW8fD99h815YmyW7_TKjL7wGM-gW8F-LCK368VqfW3K3FWJ4ygZZ6W1bw5rs1-p9vkN8hmWtbHxL-tMFywtjhwdWH38KV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kB3q905V1-WJV7CgMcjW8VXbFT95-FKCW5T579N7B-8lYW64Q1lk5wpJ4jVYM8tF2yTxBzW76-wqt4xPzz7N5tSJPqMgypBN7yXgr7V2mVPVlTmJg3dNws_W3cJLn91bS_dnW8XKqVv2W-5r8W1Z3Lnl8XRLCRW2D6nS76MkybSW7HrPLz7NhZBBVyCvh-5ldQy1W6qrwwD2Xs6xpW8zgvjC60XkcMW4xCvBk78CwjwW5fdvjJ2tvNXrW22klhK77LLq6W6tLs-H1ZVbzsW5QTmZh99XMwRW8L2SR636k50VW7v96m36hFHRvVkcw721b4r7C2Rz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kB3q905V1-WJV7CgF6hW25jRM24_qYC6W6D3p2v5QblzQW52cF-G6q1WHsW6VCnhy4CBVLSN5gQzM7tcHtdW61sZcd39hLTxW6YxlWx6JrGVJN7b2Y_ShdQdYW80lvkS7rQdhDW1Z4rwH8rwL_qW44_bGR78-03hW5qXBHD1vq0qgW8KlNS32FxzB3W2nMNFT8F9dfNN7l6Stcs38VBW3B3L0Q33sHd6W9gdJRb1H4XxzN3xvTpfKJcGNVHBnyw8T-V4mW75Yz1W5sK6ncVpmmPz2RVcgqN5yPZVSLDNTcW2WF3rw2xYxGgW4Fw4VC9m0hQm39831
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kB3q905V1-WJV7CgLbcW9kTCCy1DGfrRW2MVTps2WM90tW6w8kzC4kkptBW36TPRR5KNflbW55JTKj1GRCB9W1HnszB4cntLzVcwJRB7M_ydQW8ZpqsM5QbYxqW82GD196Gwdb8W68RXdd1wgF9-W7g6mGL8fsvxsW80V8v28ctBQ6W8w-RBQ7JNSfvW2hLKsT2qpSWMW7W7srL8Zw18zW1Vrb6j6MYhRqN4pJdxmDW8MWW7vFgZm4xZBbVW97lP5G994m8vW769k1Q6txLnLW6DCtL85qRR7WW13Sny12k5NnjN1ChGzhJ47NkW9dm656578ZJH31C91
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The energy would be available on demand and without the intermittency problem of solar or 
wind energy. 
  
When we first wrote about nuclear fusion in the August 1, 2019 Morning Briefing, we 
introduced some of the largest players in the industry, which are still working to make 
nuclear fusion a reality. Unfortunately, the problem we highlighted two years ago remains a 
problem today: The amount of energy required for nuclear fusion exceeds the amount of 
energy it produces. 
  
That said, scientists are excited by several recent advancements, and a number of 
companies believe they will solve the net negative energy problem and build working plants 
sometime in the next 20 years. The growing buzz surrounding the industry has led to 
articles about fusion popping up in non-scientific publications, the formation of new startup 
companies, and increased venture capital funding. 
  
There are at least 35 fusion companies around the world, 18 of which have received a 
combined $3.7 billion in private funding. “Of the 23 companies that responded to the survey, 
more than half were founded in the past five years,” an October 27 FT article reported. Four 
companies have received the bulk of private-sector funding: Commonwealth Fusion 
Systems, California’s TAE Technologies, Oxford-based Tokamak Energy, and Canada’s 
General Fusion. Let’s take a look at what they hope to achieve: 
  
(1) World’s strongest magnet. Commonwealth Fusion Systems (CFS) was spun out of MIT’s 
research labs and still works with the university. In a major sign of confidence in its 
technology, CFS recently raised more than $1.8 billion from George Soros, Google, Marc 
Benioff’s TIME Ventures, venture capital firm DFJ Growth, and others, a December 1 WSJ 
article reported. Prior funding came from the likes of Breakthrough Energy, which is Bill 
Gates’ consortium of billionaires, along with Italian oil company ENI. CFS hopes to develop 
a demonstration plant that produces net positive energy by 2025 and a commercially viable 
plant by 2030 that supplies energy to the grid. The plant’s estimated cost is $3 billion. 
  
To make nuclear fusion occur on Earth, huge amounts of energy are needed to heat up the 
atoms north of 100 million degrees kelvin. At those temperatures, matter becomes plasma 
and must not touch anything solid. CFS and some others create magnetic fields inside a 
container called a “tokamak” to control the plasma and provide thermal insulation. CFS has 
developed a new magnet that’s both super strong and super thin. It believes this magnet is 
the key to developing a fusion plant that generates net energy. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kB3q905V1-WJV7CgVb7W8X2f7h6tBMcJW8TdWtG12rZQqW8w-n2Q7hrp8VW3yqT514hdB0mW5D-q643Fvnn0Mrg72s8flq9W8TDzrm2HZ_KSN32pxBTx5BbnVJnm5C4fVSyQW5nMf-w7Cf53ZW6kGntS34xdccW6FMs2B8Fj86pW3tNpZM6XQ9GCW4KrCMP5bPtQFW4dT2-Y1xK59mW4sxf0x197KyJW60gFz-7vpWXpW4kHHX18p2XHzW1jB_J82wsd6sW6KcBrB4mVBR5W8wLQxX2wDvjSW27yM6W38vvTkW5y_qhp9lWSt0W8j9RMv4G_Hb43mBP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kV3q90pV1-WJV7CgWSSW7L_wp94PmNMVW50_NNz2W0vdYW5L-l0m1Dhj-KW5tDg1063WWwjW6NxRm43gbZ3MW2gzmtV66vwY5VmJGj-3g2T8-N1z_MbpT9qSGW9h4kxK6v9XsYW7mdJGP8xQYqvN1ns4V4bw1xNW7WprgD3BjRt5W3Dx64q5v2l0jW2vb0WW8-FWV7W6l5gQK60h0D4W5j3zRc2S35TVW5WK3rY1wj-G3W4WgTRr3_kBVNW30d1Tc3SPCpcW2zxbQZ36nbryW98_Pyc2rj-7pVHKN812V8KT3W7Z1_QC4Vy3dpW4WvZRb9jGzXdV7gD2B6_4nTMW2DTvvD1xTD4G31wG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8jJ5nKvpV3Zsc37CgSj_W433rPr477Y3nW2pvtDQ4ZJcjrW3sJcYB7gQG_lVlzH8Y6dFHcQW2_DwJc6WqKvrTQ8jg1FR0rZN85wkFmyGgKDW3lqxVb2XKVFqW5rMlCF54kK_-VJFT8J4SD-Z5W5RY7_340NMGcVhX-wW6_Ch1VW1H_nRR4QXgRLW3TFGl92KbHmcW6vTg7b3nsMBXN4x7YCNv5NV_W47skGD3BDPkBN8XWCHqDG0qkW4Mcdbh5SXHclN42FLj_nRM6mW3JDLtz4kgwfHW85mMZ04RkGFSW7T3hkz2GRtyLW1ZBs-Q6Q--fwMstF2zKFZ2hN20__J2S9KYyW6hGgM17-zswHN475hkBXc52ZW3bxdMh1899x_W587dty1fyB3yW7pX23G43H-yPN3TgwY9KH-ZBW8Zh58s49KXL_W5D0nQ127zhlg3lyL1
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CFS uses high-temperature superconductors, made of a new material that can “carry a lot 
of current even when embedded in strong magnetic fields. Until now, all fusion magnets 
have been made with copper conductors or Low Temperature Superconductors which limit 
the strength of [the] magnetic field that can be produced,” an MIT primer explained. CFS’s 
high-temperature superconducting electromagnet reached a field strength of 20 tesla, the 
most powerful magnetic field ever created. It’s 12 times stronger than a traditional MRI and 
400,000 times stronger than Earth’s magnetic field. 
  
The new superconducting material is commercially available and comes in a flat, ribbon-like 
tape. The thin material “makes it possible to achieve a higher magnetic field in a smaller 
device, equaling the performance that would be achieved in an apparatus 40 times larger in 
volume using conventional low-temperature superconducting magnets,” a September 8 
article in MIT News reported. The new material allows CFS’s fusion plant to be smaller, so it 
can be built faster and less expensively. 
  
If the magnets work as expected, CFS believes that twice as much fusion energy will be 
produced by the plasma than is used to generate the reaction. But it’s unclear whether the 
amount of electricity the plant produces will be more or less than the amount required to run 
the entire plant and convert the heat energy into electricity. 
  
Tokamak Energy is also using high-temperature superconducting magnets in a tokamak it 
developed that’s smaller and shaped more like an apple than the donut shape many 
companies use. The Oxford, UK-based company has raised $200 million in mostly private 
capital. It plans to achieve 100 million degrees Celsius in stable plasma this year, which 
would be a key milestone, a July 17 article in Energy Digital reported. 
  
(2) Using pistons. General Fusion, a Canadian company backed by Jeff Bezos and others, 
will begin construction next year on a demonstration plant in the UK that it plans to open in 
2025. The company announced on Tuesday that it raised $130 million to help fund the 
plant’s construction. The company aims to license its technology and provide core, 
proprietary components to those who want to build the plants, a November 30 Globe and 
Mail article reported. 
  
General Fusion’s method of achieving fusion—magnetized target fusion--is different than 
CFS’s approach. General Fusion has built a cylinder that rotates and is surrounded by 
pistons. As the cylinder rotates, liquid metal inside of the cylinder is pushed to the walls and 
hydrogen plasma is injected into the middle of the cylinder. The pistons then push into the 
cylinder and the liquid metal, compressing the hydrogen plasma and causing fusion to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZhRW3RQFc57l1FlzN8y1s8nHdWdHW8mBPJ12Yvb89W8rkvb35SHsPDW5h-Gbx3BNdF1VF3JZ47Nkwf8W6yz9Vc4VkyW2W2mM6cg6D4P-HW4G3dyG3chyHTW4kRSyQ11--nnW5lfPKk7rZ_R4W1q7Frw8rQkqZW1jRBxx6QchMvMJk84k4VrsfW6LY3LW1LSC1zW3_-PNf7qL4MhW5PxT8x2Mvhl7W4Nj-_F2R12VlW2-1BnX2JJFr8W3FBmqD4GVgH2W4J6THq4l1-RGW80n83_4TgwXt39Nb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kV3q90pV1-WJV7CgDq4W7PgrKb6TBTYdN5pWZl9DzbxyW2TYsgV37k4hrW258RPh5wvB-gW5v2Xgr9hJ3-zW4Txgt591HPpyW302wMM5-VZYrV8dPZD4tpsSZW1xYLPw6_QcllW5Wkzlx4n1YhxN8SPpmTR73SgW8gpmbR5B5DC7W7ngygF79rk_LW6CyJsX2M37t-W4D5BrY2HKbmzW90FGpF1pfHkdW4h4QnL3G24PSW2vQvvb31P0PSW2Szy7-1_cQ0mW5rnfH446CbXqW2KsM7_6kc67MW1vkQJz5vD557W2GQ27f7GtswTW2d0zSQ2F0R__W43BxYv37hyf6Vwr40t5SWWqd3bl61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8lt3q90_V1-WJV7CgHKTW6TPwp98yZ4HBN8xJz5rHKxcxW90SSX382sxlsVQBkCf8ZJShNW8wCC4S4RvfK4W6LKG6v6j6hV1W84pCYr3YstBlMMzB83410YdW2xXksx3h2p-LVmt05W3B9hN8W47qqVc150wBgW2Lh1Zm8kCMBKW44gFyx5vgpV-N6_fhYJvbblmW7gRXrX1CZ_ngN4j6PYpSPg3nW8jPTRY2dSJzdV550Vl95rLHpW5vzYhD3yWfbQW7t_1gN6vhLhfW58lcjV3mxfPrW4Jwb6C9hR_ftVp1j_61gpHwpW3wjTS-8Gk5m1W7J91Cl1Myr2ZW3GqQpd6-VJQYVnFVGV7dLnjkW1w_cRF3brqcDW3h0bBY2SXK6nW4y42YL69rkVV2c31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8jp5nKv5V3Zsc37CgZC8W8z4fbB3yzjDtW5BwgKX7M9MljW7Gfs9_148kl7VnVyRg4FXN32W62jR6R2LBT4mW1jnl1d1CLGZBW2ZVPGk63L_WWW1M511L4hH63TW6w82CC8RhFctW1-y0Sy5Ryhy0W7_-vQZ7BGy1lN5jjN5gqPpBTW4Qx0Fz3mQZ-3W6MrsDQ7WBn3JW7Tz1xC8_L7JPW6y63SN7-KQrsW2Th0ss5psCqqW1Qx-l913p5JKW7tX6Y77LJd1tW5TjTJy66jcLcW4FWVXC60DFMJW7sp1lY6v0BDxN8VGcs6cvm6rW3cbHqH6frhzQW7ZzGc04SHLNbW5Lnm1655WHzsW2_rcgl7xpFHcN2Kt-5d4003BW2f9DHW282wBrW5sBTqR4qbpQ8W36ZKJ11LgGjPW5FQxg83tPhkt3jbp1
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occur. The fusion heats the liquid metal wall, which is then pumped through a heat 
exchanger to generate electricity via a steam turbine. A company video explains the 
process. 
  
(3) Harnessing a collision. TAE Technologies, based in California, announced in April that it 
produced stable plasma at more than 50 million degrees with a new machine it calls 
“Norman.” At each end of the machine, it heats hydrogen gas to form plasmas. The two 
plasmas then are propelled to collide in the center of the machine and particle beam 
accelerators hold the two plasmas together so that fusion occurs, a CNBC article explains. 
  
For the system to create net energy, the plasma must reach temperatures higher than 100 
million degrees Celsius. That’s the goal of its next machine, dubbed “Copernicus.” The 
company plans to have a demonstration power plant online by the late 2020s. 
  
The company raised two rounds of financing earlier this year, totaling more than $400 
million, which brought the company’s total funding from investors to $880 million. Investors 
include Vulcan, Venrock, NEA, Wellcome Trust, Google, the Kuwait Investment Authority, 
the family offices of Addison Fischer, Art Samberg, and Charles Schwab. 
  
(4) Government-funded research at work too. The most ambitious nuclear fusion 
government project is being developed by ITER, which is supported by 35 countries around 
the world including the US. The organization is building a fusion reactor in southern France 
with a price tag of $22 billion. Testing is scheduled for 2025, and full operation is slated for 
2035, a November 17 article in Nature reported. 
  
The plant is expected to generate 500 megawatts of power, while the plasma uses just 50 
megawatts. Those figures don’t include the energy needed to run the plant or the energy 
lost when the fusion heat is converted to electricity. The plant requires 440 megawatts to 
operate, and the amount of energy it produces shrinks to about 250 megawatts once it’s 
converted to electricity, Sabine Hossenfelder points out in this “Science without the 
Gobbledygook” video. By focusing only on the energy used by the plasma in this project 
and many others, scientists and investors are underestimating what it will take to make 
these projects commercially viable. 
  
Countries including China and South Korea as well as those in the EU also are expected 
independently to build their own reactors. Experiments at the Lawrence Livermore National 
Laboratory in California used lasers to trigger a fusion reaction that generated almost as 
much energy as was used by the lasers, reported a November 30 article on the American 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kV3q90pV1-WJV7CgFSdV2j-Nh2Kl0tyW5SFlHR4lX3GKV3KJc84CZLJbW2z72774xZtP6N8dZfV_Qm-mXW1fGDT02-bjcTW8r18Vm8gwmYrW6jkn1k1m7xdNW2-fRHn7KZHhwVWrKhd3m3jSHVCCd5_1BJ416N4Y3W3vbY5cGVZLmNN4GMwwmV42-_S6RslJtW943mGr8dQ-jrW7jnf_k5-_1PHN5MsSQFSjG_rW40c1NG53bPDbW3ShXND5zMXMpF4GQ1FRBMC0W28Z4fJ5YMj0SW5V2S0S3L6g2TW7zKk9l7qgHYWW7FDbgX9hDYBxW50cWD86Wm-zjW7lnsss89Dw8W3hW_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8lt3q90_V1-WJV7CgScFW4b0xt26dN96kN3w2P-mXNgK3W5YSRtr9dcQfJW4QwvSf8_jhtXW8p4GRk3bQqK0W5x5Hsk2RQCpWW7J0FJ54FzBngW7FpV-_6smCvSW6vrt_0709WrWW53DB887bwtr_W1GVRck3N_py-W7QvFj43h06p0W3ZKyGt2XBQgNW6v-s316KW6PCW6ppkWv5Z7VfMVb9ybq6SkVL_N6lDJ4vQWgyjW6w3V9S50DN9GW72V3ZM3jg71_Vxjz8K6P5vbxW2FMp2X7Gkf64W4-mJdx87yN2_W2DThM014VjcvW1qRyB02b18xkW1RQGCh7DmHpkN298_ZBJdN0KW4NM9Jr45kyyzW3frQW59kq6SrN4xnrfdrmG_rW60H65-64Pn4r3d9T1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kV3q90pV1-WJV7Cg-d2W7_0m9M5jS3QtW23j12N3B5v6lW7gn69c5YFzdHW5fxplK85wVp7W9jv-pY3ZQTFBW5L5PBF6g_0yZW7PMms15WY6qJW7mNk7R6NVPMQW4C0Kxb98Zf-LW10cDvr4CypL0W3gG0c97mFCH1W2GL3Wp3mkJvnN6lmD-Mtw3njW5NlHwk2J93ZjN57yY0PV70vJW25Bxzd2jpmXTW75fk-f8NFf9PM9Nh-_MKPdzW3qW3Zw7zVP_xW8z2p0x4QVJ6MW4_3n6w62qKHjVFCRVp63FFBqW15m9Ng3zJc5XW1FSLhs3yX8pNVdJKn97DPjWJVk_HXl6gZmvk3mNc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzMBW4kPjSR1cPs-LW2Z7Hmw5q4vv7W9l1DVR5YdNk8W27HNLM1yMwZNW7Bqq266dPxqhW2Sb_lj7qc1wyN7D1qxqbxW9TV2Q_p32k1DjwW2h4bkK4fYklyW3yynns2dR1hZW86Q5Cc8qVP78W599Rfv5Nb1NSW6G3sQB8kQhHVW8R9fwd6jpLHtW58gMdF8N0nHtW6md-GF7ygQ9QW1cz2Pb8mG6W5N5-_F2m7nFWyW4kCJrj8NPZ-hW5-XC4X8GxHjWW5xNr_v8jr5ZJW2r_BGH8kFqMQ3kNH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgM5LW1BzkRj3sGt6YW7zHt1b1mMryhW3jlqGn4DWMb0V-SCrX4FGzpwW7RH-5Q24HrgyW25vvvs5QbRFBW5DwSXz1_Zc3rN1CBYvzKfgybW5s58h8818GBzW2NWq7c4bR5fvW2vhMz013gN5LW2-xtdk3s_yhfW1yDyZH4Y7-s1W84sx0b8zPXnGW9f59Wp1vQYZBW46cchv3mdKWnW8bybw33tXqctW2LsB5M5t2GVbW4XfsRK4_VhHrW8Dpj9n3s5dqlW39c9zR4HJSGDW8RKhHC8_p1BJ3gm91
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Physical Society website. (Privately funded Marvel Fusion in Germany is also using lasers.) 
The Chinese Academy of Sciences heated its plasma to 120 million degrees Celsius and 
held that temperature for a minute and a half. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 240k/2.00m; Natural Gas Storage; OPEC 
Meeting; Barkin, Bostic, Quarles. Fri: Payroll Employment Total, Private, and Manufacturing 
550k/530k/45k; Unemployment Rate 4.5%; Average Hourly Earnings 0.4%m/m/5.0%y/y; 
IHS Markit C-PMI & NM-PMI; ISM NM-PMI 65.0; Factory Orders 0.5%; Baker-Hughes Rig 
Count. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Unemployment Rate 7.3%; Eurozone PPI 3.5%m/m/19.0%y/y; 
Italy Unemployment Rate 9.1%; Japan Household Confidence; Panetta. Fri: Eurozone 
Retail Sales 0.2%m/m/1.2%y/y; Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMIs 55.8/52.8/56.3; 
Eurozone, Germany, France, and Italy NM-PMIs 56.6/53.4/58.2/54.8; France Industrial 
Production 0.5%; UK C-PMI & NM-PMI 55.8/56.6; Canada Employment Change & 
Unemployment Rate 35k/4.5%; Canada Labor Productivity -0.8%; Lagarde, Saunders, 
Lane. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) fell this week for the 
second week, to 2.00, after climbing the prior four weeks from 1.81 to 2.67. Bullish 
sentiment sank for the second week to 49.4% this week after climbing 16.8ppts (to 57.2% 
from 40.4%) the prior six weeks; the 40.4% reading eight weeks ago was the lowest 
percentage since early April 2020. Meanwhile, the correction count climbed for the third 
week to 25.9% after a five-week decline of 15.9ppts (to 21.2% from 37.1%); the 37.1% 
percentage eight weeks ago was the highest since March 2020. Bearish sentiment rose this 
week for the second week, to 24.7%—just above the end-of-October reading of 24.1%—
once again showing the most bears since May 2020. The AAII Ratio slumped last week for 
the second week, to 48.6%, after climbing the prior two weeks from 57.5% to 66.7%—which 
was the highest since the end of June. Bullish sentiment fell last week for the second week, 
to 33.8%, after climbing from 39.8% to 48.0% the prior two weeks, while bearish sentiment 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kB3q905V1-WJV7CgBcbW8F8Y_25CgZlPW8Tl5C83rtDKDW95MM_83ml_3YW7TXDGt3P0B_7W3VvTjg8LkBHcW8GdtW_7Ks4nbN4LxQW0DQc1wW1zTZrG6dw1cGW7RpF0f3HYqCkW5yBlF395q3QRW1whGTp6D68s0N4sBZVwn6XFZW8GV0fv434MfRW15DsPn6YXb40Vtt3l_3-ZpMsW4MRpSV236cskW3wJ1Q62g5S13W7r_ZC77S4R3pW52pVQj79Sk8_W8CDHdt79lMK8W426vKT44NdgVW3ll2jG93J4xTW6X1Wt-2B-T7HW6GygJy2Slp-X32hb1
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rose for the second week, to 35.7%, after falling from 29.4% to 24.0% over the previous 
two-week period.   

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady last week at a new record high of 13.3%. Since the end of April, it 
has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 3.0ppts from 
10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues 
and earnings per share both rose w/w. They’ve both been making new record highs since 
the beginning of March and for the first time since February 2020. Since the Q2-2021 
earnings season came in way better than expected, analysts have been playing catch-up 
with their lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown period. Prior to this catch-up 
period, consensus S&P 500 forecasts had been falling at rates paralleling the declines 
during the 2008-09 financial crisis. Forward revenues growth edged up 0.1ppt w/w to 7.7% 
and is up from an 11-month low of 7.4% in early November. That’s down from a record high 
of 9.6% growth at the end of May and should continue to move lower as base effects 
subside. Still, that’s up from 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was 
the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth rose 0.1ppt to 10.2%, but 
remains near its 13-month low of 10.0% in early November. It should also continue to move 
lower due to base effects. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April, which was 
its highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of 
April 2020. On a positive note, this year analysts have been raising their consensus 
forecasts for 2021 and 2022 revenues and earnings growth; the imputed profit margin 
estimate that we calculate from those forecasts has been rising too. They expect revenues 
to rise 16.0% in 2021 (up 0.1ppt w/w) and 7.1% (unchanged w/w) in 2022 compared to the 
2.1% decline reported in 2020. They expect earnings gains of 49.8% in 2021 (up 0.1ppt 
w/w) and 8.2% in 2022 (up 0.2ppt w/w) compared to a 13.4% decline in 2020. Analysts 
expect the profit margin to rise 3.0ppts y/y in 2021 to 13.1% (unchanged w/w) from 10.1% in 
2020 and to improve 0.1ppt y/y to 13.2% in 2022 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly 
reading of its forward P/E rose 0.1pt to a five-month high of 21.5, up from a 17-month low of 
20.4 in mid-October. That compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the 
highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 
500 weekly price-to-sales ratio rose 0.01pt w/w to a new record high of 2.86. That’s up from 
a four-month low of 2.69 in mid-October and compares to its prior record high of 2.81 at the 
beginning of September and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for eight of 11 S&P 500 sectors and forward earnings rise 
for seven sectors. Nearly all sectors are at or near record highs in their forward revenues, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kB3q905V1-WJV7CgFDJW2L_v43747PTrW9gC0Ml5-Ly9nW1RpxRZ5rgWTnW7f0MGC4S9jSjW5dWg1S2NB4LcN4GS6KPvCSFqN5jWrTJJ9wyJW74BgcD551pp9N7ZHNxT9qSvcW6YCmpW3FksP0N80fLn-WVfKtW1NP_RX89RZfgW6ny4VL22YfM1W4D029K7Pg8cCVz-M0j2MrC94W2Rq3MZ2VmNrXW4NlYTp7sPW6qVGLR3Z5HQCRCW4cglzM5FdG47W4tMGPF7K3yMKW7-FTf-3s4Dw4W5lpHys8kBfnHW8f27Xd6zG8FhW8MLBq361RmKM31Zc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kB3q905V1-WJV7CgZL1W3XGnDX8-fm7KW3_-BWR3Hcv9zVkLhbp6HJSVJW8Phzj53TKtw2W3QCrhy29Xf0NW3XWLDd3_Yl-RVrJNQs79CJWCW2MLWGY1Tb3m-W1jtyZv4H3y5ZW4qcyzM5FfzJlW5tCKz13dL5CpW7dyS_c6GkXLvW3WMLQ479wqCRW3KzKbz13k3yFW4bH2TL20fZ74W1dxPNn9gNCtgW8XZKkg4wvZ6fW4yNsGQ6GhwqyW11F1Qk75jGSbW6gSNTZ8tvpdjMghL6ZL5MmDW38mPVk1qSjTCN2nmj75_2rqDW2QHCj73-sM893ffZ1
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earnings, and profit margin. Energy still has forward revenues and earnings well below 
record highs, but its profit margin is the highest since June 2011. Financials, Real Estate, 
and Utilities have forward earnings at or near record highs, but their forward revenues and 
margins are lagging. Only three sectors posted a higher profit margin y/y in 2020: 
Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. For 2021, a y/y improvement is expected for all but 
Utilities. Five sectors are expected to see margins decline or remain flat y/y in 2022: 
Communication Services, Financials, Health Care, Materials, and Real Estate. The forward 
profit margin was at record highs during 2018 for 8/11 sectors, all but Energy, Health Care, 
and Real Estate. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward profit margin 
forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology (25.0%, down from its 
25.1% record high a week earlier), Communication Services (16.7, down from its 17.0 
record high in early October), Real Estate (16.6, down from its 19.2 record high in mid-
2016), Utilities (14.7, down from its 14.8 record high in early May), Materials (13.3, down 
from its 13.4 record high a week earlier), S&P 500 (13.3, record high this week), Health 
Care (11.1, down from its record high of 11.2 in April 2018), Industrials (10.2, down from its 
record high of 10.5% in mid-December), Consumer Staples (7.6, down from its 7.7 record 
high in early June), Consumer Discretionary (7.9, down from its 8.3 record high in mid-
2018), and Energy (9.1 [10-year high], down from a record-high 11.2 in mid-2007). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough 
(link): The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit 
margin bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related 
declines. Forward revenues and earnings have risen 20.9% and 56.4%, respectively, since 
then to new record highs. The forward profit margin has risen 3.2ppts to a record high of 
13.3%, which exceeds its prior pre-Covid record of 12.4% in late 2018. During the latest 
week, nine of the 11 sectors posted gains in either their forward revenues, earnings, or 
profit margin. Here’s how the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors rank by their changes in forward 
revenues and forward earnings since May 28, 2020: Energy (forward revenues up 38.6%, 
forward earnings up 2,107.7%), Materials (32.4, 100.4), Information Technology (27.0, 
46.1), Industrials (24.9, 73.9), Communication Services (23.8, 55.2), S&P 500 (20.9, 56.4), 
Financials (18.9, 67.3), Health Care (16.9, 30.1), Consumer Discretionary (15.8, 95.7), Real 
Estate (12.3, 31.2), Consumer Staples (12.9, 19.8), and Utilities (-0.2, 5.6). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
ADP Employment (link): “The labor market recovery continued to power through its 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kB3q905V1-WJV7CgFY1W5mxXvn7bV1cFW16w0J48D7tg2W35gn-p7j_7Y0W2mPFG-5yG1b7W7cNNZR7xG_6gW2mKN447qbKgqW61t0pF3_LM6qW7SZhsg6X9DMMW1v_kQ48pyP8RW37l01R3HScmzN3shlWWTzg5sN4kNDnHt7g4LW7T2hLF902KDBW2KtT464tljfKW4y4pqm46LMFYVjJWzR4kktQqW4xK70v8h-S_GW7nmzzc3Jxd4TN95qDVJGmJDzW9htB4r7Xdz43W1rS-0S8mJYtHW4dgFyl2wZSk-W7fjR1S5CXGVQW2gYNPN68CF_r3nwr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMs3W5x6xmv68Xx9-W6PtHHz6CmxyJW6_xNYw7nrkfDW2dRMWP6mqcwTW9btlG52rf9PMW4qH0hF2jpbRDW5sCyby42WgyyW2cP6qQ6_LqqvW5PzkZh9kGxdJN93r1tTFr_71W4jjnsX8TtpMmW4P76ZH6ftKkwW7yDwgH6GRNqCMHwzQnjJSb4VsK1C16QMFDlW3hYcms2Cnpb3W2cLZNK8cfxnjW5-VxLv5Zdvk8W1ngCjP7k2QCBVLQKXP2VHCf1VHwVTf1zc2mMW6NH3504VNd7r35GZ1
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challenges last month,” said Nela Richardson, chief economist, ADP. “Service providers, 
which are more vulnerable to the pandemic, have dominated job gains this year. It’s too 
early to tell if the Omicron variant could potentially slow the jobs recovery in coming 
months.” Private payroll employment rose 534,000 in November, following gains of 570,000 
in October and 526,000 in September, which were little changed from their previous 
readings of 570,000 and 523,000, respectively. Job gains have eclipsed 15.0 million since 
the recovery began, though are still 4.5 million short of pre-pandemic levels. Services 
providers added 424,000 jobs in November, slowing a bit from October’s 458,000, which 
was the fastest since June. Goods-producing companies added over 100,000 to payrolls for 
the second month, up 110,000 in November and 112,000 in October—more than double the 
average monthly gain posted during the eight months through August. Year to date, total 
payrolls are up 5.40 million, with service-providing and goods-producing climbing 4.72 
million and 684,000, respectively, over the comparable period. Here’s a tally of industry 
performances from strongest to weakest year to date, since bottoming last April and where 
they stand relative to last February’s levels: leisure & hospitality (+2.1 million, +5.7 million, -
2.0 million), trade transportation & utilities (+729,000, +2.4 million, -752,000), health care & 
social assistance (+597,000, +1.8 million, -277,000), administrative & support services 
(+330,000, +936,000, -612,000), professional & technical services (+327,000, +554,000, 
+21,000), manufacturing (+313,000, +1.0 million, -273,000), construction (+311,000, +1.0 
million & +90,000), other services (+290,000, +1.0 million, -256,000), education (+157,000, 
+349,000, -100,000), financial activities (+117,000, +224,000, -41,000), natural resources & 
mining (+60,000, +42,000, -10,000), information services (+40,000, +7,000, -256,000), and 
management of companies & enterprises (+22,000, +1,000, -81,000). Here’s the same 
exercise by company size: large (+2.3 million, +6.1 million, -3.2 million), medium (+1.7 
million, +4.1 million, -799,000), and small (+1.4 million, +4.9 million, -481,000).  

US Manufacturing PMIs (link): Manufacturing activity in November remained robust, 
though below recent highs, according to both M-PMI measures. Meanwhile, price pressures 
in the ISM survey eased a bit, while IHS Markit’s survey saw input inflation reach a new 
record high—though output price inflation eased as firms sought to win customers. 
November’s ISM M-PMI edged up to 61.1 after edging down from 61.1 to 60.8 in October. It 
was at 64.7 in March, which was the best reading since 1983. Both production and new 
orders remain robust—with both back above 60.0. The production (to 61.5 from 59.3) 
measure has been bouncing in a flat trend around 60.0 the past seven months, while the 
orders measure has dropped from a cyclical high of 68.0 in March to 61.5 in November, 
which is an uptick from October’s 59.8. Manufacturers continued to accumulate inventories 
at their fastest rate since the mid-1980s, with the measure jumping from 48.9 in July to 57.0 
by October, and holding around that rate in November (56.8). Meanwhile, the employment 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRTdN63qBL298CL6W8v52763nFkQwW83NkrR2Hcm45Vh6XF27Dmy9hW3JdxpQ3LXC7lW73VlLM6GdjSPW1Kc54z4_WtbjW4wKTyW5rbkP4W93BJmL1fqGN0W69hYkB5FP7chVXvMDd1n2qgkW6Sf8Ny3PNXVLN7hNbp9YPhpQN7G3_vYJWJx0W6BgyXd2YK6pyW3n2wJQ85Q5k5W1CBFnx2BVfNqW5FrSrn6bbdjnW8RvQKR3KRS3kW5xWWYj5BbTRwW39VdyZ5h4BJFW6rf4M_5sB6QN39QX1
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(to 53.3 from 52.0) gauge moved further above the breakeven point of 50.0, after slipping 
below in August (49.0). The supplier deliveries (to 72.2 from 75.6) component of the M-PMI 
was above 70.0 for the ninth month this year, continuing to reflect the difficulties suppliers 
experience due to Covid-19 impacts. ISM’s price (to 82.4 from 85.7) index eased, down 
from June’s 92.1—which was the fastest since summer 1979. Looking at IHS Markit’s M-
PMI, it fell for the fourth month since reaching a record-high 63.4 in July, slumping to an 11-
month low of 58.3 in November—though remaining considerably above the breakeven point 
of 50.0. The report notes that production posted its second-weakest performance over the 
past 14 months as “producers reported further near-record supply delays and a slowing of 
new order inflows to the softest so far this year.” Manufacturers continued to face strong 
headwinds from supply-chain bottlenecks and trouble filling job vacancies.  

Construction Spending (link): Total construction spending was little changed in October 
for the second consecutive month, yet did reach a new record high. Total spending ticked 
up 0.2% in October after ticking down 0.1% in September from the previous record high in 
August. October’s gain was led by a 1.8% jump in public construction spending—boosted 
by a 2.4% surge in spending on highways. It was the third increase in public construction 
spending in four months, up 4.3% over the period after contracting 5.2% the first half of the 
year. Meanwhile, private construction spending remained stalled around August’s record 
high in October, slipping 0.4% during the two months through October. Residential 
spending fell 0.8% the past two months, but is only fractionally below June’s record high, 
while nonresidential spending has climbed 2.2% during the four months through October, 
and is up 6.4% from its recent low at the end of last year. Within residential spending, 
single-family (-0.8%), multi-family (-0.1) and home improvement (-0.2) expenditures all 
moved lower in October, but multi-family and home improvement spending are within 0.3% 
and 1.9% of their respective record highs during July and June, while single-family 
investment is within 1.3% of its July cyclical high.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Global Manufacturing PMIs (link): “Global manufacturing output rises again but price and 
supply shortage measures stay close to recent highs” was the headline of November’s 
report. The JP Morgan Global M-PMI (to 54.2 from 54.3) was little changed for the third 
month in November; it was at an 11-year high of 56.1 in May. All five of the PMI 
components were at levels normally associated with positive trends in operating 
performance. The index is up 14.6 points since bottoming at 39.6 last April. The M-PMI for 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kh3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLv6W97q2Yf1rsBf9W8VhptF8pYlvKW4W5l4j1STnLVW3rHsmp6vyLpCV2jdpg7RfDn0W6FRY4j1NPJHnW8TCNKm74-NZ4W2mRK9v63f-s2W8NG3t66qr3tMW4hqrzT6Fr7gpN8btKnrcP79HW551RWX422w7pW8m3cGK8mzy2pW8WVK-V4wmYdxW6hblSV4L3jHNW4-WFkY9fhv5FW562X6N2rvm-wN849djQm67ttW8gP8dB4t-r-mV4RRZn7gZljmV2v0Ct4V7L31W1-GbHK6mbd8C3cPP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+20053/d13h9Q04/MWPmRbXQN5wW3vTP9s3W1G7QW7nzmJr4BzkqMM9V8kB3q905V1-WJV7CgTlyW2Kl-_F1rysCwW3jWvSB4szV-kW7wqg011HnCn_W6h0k882v3r2PMMpnm1V8rwHW6qRW293Z3cdQW4lK2xb4V2MssW16HsTM8tCrVlMM5Jg_yn7wPW7RQsqz2FLH1xW76CjB364ZG-YW4Rc45Q11-D-KN2X3brlVFt7kW6LC3_K2N0kmHW7qn6mx8cmfZCV_NCb45HvvWMN5Gl5GsPZgg1W349_lV5_TzGDW2LfpvQ5p0xzwL7Cz__Q-jSW1HjGvQ2BHWWlW4JHTpp4w_jP3W3Brnq33XW__0Vq4-Bf1k8Ly-35v61
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advanced economies ticked up to 56.9 in November after slowing the prior three months 
from its recent high of 59.8 posted in July (and May) to 56.6 in October. The M-PMI for the 
emerging economies eased to 51.2 after climbing the prior two months from 49.6 during 
August to 51.6 by October. Of the 30 nations for which November data were available, 26 
saw expansions, while four (China, Brazil, Mexico, and Myanmar) saw a contraction in 
manufacturing activity. Once again, the Eurozone was a bright spot—with four of its 
members finishing in the top five; the US came in sixth. Here’s a country ranking of 
November M-PMIs from highest to lowest: Italy (62.8), Netherlands (60.7), Ireland (59.9), 
Australia (59.2), Greece (58.8), EUROZONE (58.4), US (58.3), Austria (58.1), UK (58.1), 
India (57.6), Germany (57.4), Canada (57.2), Spain (57.1), Czech Republic (57.1), France 
(55.9), Taiwan (54.9), Colombia (54.9), Japan (54.5), Poland (54.4), WORLD (54.2), 
Indonesia (53.9), Malaysia (52.3), Vietnam (52.2), Turkey (52.0), Philippines (51.7), Russia 
(51.7), South Korea (50.9), Thailand (50.6), China (49.9), Brazil (49.8), Mexico (49.4), 
Myanmar (46.7).  
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